V.B.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Hartford

TO BE PROPOSED:
December 7, 2016

RESOLVED, That the State Board of Education adopts the recommendations from the
Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC) to implement, effective September 1, 2017,
the Council for Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) standards as the basis for
continuing program approval and adopt a pre-service performance assessment, edTPA, for
implementation effective September 1, 2019, and directs the Commissioner to take the
necessary action.

Approved by a vote of ________________, this seventh day of December, Two Thousand
Sixteen.

Signed: _________________________________
Dr. Dianna R. Wentzell, Secretary
State Board of Education

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Hartford
TO:

State Board of Education

FROM:

Dr. Dianna R. Wentzell, Commissioner of Education

SUBJECT:

Adoption of the Recommendations of the
Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC)

DATE:

December 7, 2016
Executive Summary

PURPOSE OF REPORT
This report and appendices provide the State Board of Education (SBE) with a set of
recommendations based on the work of the Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC) in
the following areas:
 Educator preparation program review and approval;
 Data reporting and accountability; and
 Candidate pre-service assessment.
HISTORICAL CONTEXT/BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On March 7, 2012, the SBE approved a resolution to establish EPAC to advise the SBE on the
transformation of Connecticut’s system for the approval and oversight of educator preparation
programs (EPPs). Please refer to Appendix A for a diagram of EPAC’s recommended new
system for continuing program approval, continuous improvement, and accountability. EPAC
was first convened on August 3, 2012, with membership from professional organizations, PK-12
schools and EPPs, representing traditional programs and alternate route to certification (ARC)
programs. The current EPAC membership list is provided in Appendix B. The establishment of
EPAC also fulfilled expectations of Connecticut Special Act 12-3 (see Appendix C).
Since 2013, the Connecticut State Department of Education (CSDE) and EPAC have worked
with advisory subcommittees, as well as state and national experts, to develop recommendations
to align EPPs with six EPAC principles adopted by the SBE in 2013:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Program Entry Standards
Staffing & Support of Clinical Experiences
Clinical Experience Requirements
District-Program Partnerships & Shared Responsibility
Program Completion & Candidate Assessment Standards
Program Effectiveness & Accountability

These principles served to drive EPAC’s work, as did their definition of a teacher who is
“learner-ready” on day one in order to meet the needs of students (see Appendix D).
In 2013, the CSDE competed for and was awarded two national grants that also focused on
transforming educator preparation:


The Network for Transforming Educator Preparation (NTEP) Grant of $200,000 was
awarded by the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) to support the work of
reform in program approval, data collection, analysis, and reporting, and certification.
These three reform areas are outlined in CCSSO’s task force report, Our Responsibility,
Our Promise, which served as a call to action for CCSSO Chiefs, members of the
National Association of State Boards of Education (NASBE), and the National Governors
Association (NGA).



The Collaboration for Effective Educator Development, Accountability and Reform
(CEEDAR) Center Grant of $200,000, funded by the U.S. Office of Special Education
Programs (OSEP) is a technical assistance grant designed to help states and institutions of
higher education reform their teacher and leader preparation programs to ensure
candidates are engaged in practice-based clinical experiences (e.g., tutoring, lesson study,
video analysis, etc.) and evidence-based strategies prior to student teaching.

Over the past three years, EPAC subcommittees were formed to develop detailed workplans to
pilot potential system components. The results were reported back to the full EPAC for feedback
and consensus approval.
EPAC RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations were approved by the EPAC on September 30, 2016 and are outlined in the
chart on page 3. The foundation for these recommendations was the expectation that Connecticut
would be moving to the EPP standards issued by the Council for the Accreditation of Educator
Preparation (CAEP), which is the successor to the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE). Until its dissolution in 2016, NCATE was the accreditation body whose
standards guided Connecticut EPP approval. The CAEP standards replace those previously
issued by NCATE. Additional recommendations complement the continuing program approval
process by defining key quality measures, including a measure of candidate pre-service
performance.
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EPAC
Principle
All Six
Principles

Principles
2, 3, & 4

EPAC Recommendation
Educator Preparation Program (EPP) Continuing Approval:
Transition to the Council for the Accreditation of Educator
Preparation (CAEP) standards for program approval, enter into a
partnership agreement with the CAEP, and transition to CAEP’s
seven year visit cycle for continuing program approval. The new
continuing approval process will be implemented effective
September 2017. The SBE will make final continuing EPP approval
decision based on the recommendations from the Educator
Preparation Review Committee and the Commissioner.
Quality Clinical Experiences:
Develop guidelines for partnerships between school districts and
EPPs to ensure shared responsibility and accountability for training
and quality of clinical experiences.

Principle 5 Culminating Pre-Service Teacher Performance Assessment:
Continue piloting edTPA, a pre-service performance-based portfolio
assessment aligned to state and national content-specific teaching
standards which requires candidates to demonstrate their
pedagogical knowledge and skills in the areas of planning,
instruction, and student assessment during student teaching. The
CSDE will recommend a passing cut score to the SBE in 2018-19,
which will go into effect September 1, 2019, for all candidates
completing Connecticut initial EPPs (traditional or ARC).

Principle 6 Educator Preparation Data Dashboard:
Develop and implement a new educator preparation data dashboard
with indicators aligned to EPAC principles, CAEP standards, and
statutory requirements. This includes implementing a new teacher
and employer feedback survey on the quality of teacher preparation.

Accomplishments

Mandated by:

Establish partnerships with Connecticut EPPs to
develop a standards-based policy and process for
national accreditation and SBE approval.

Special Act No. 16-22
mandates that the
CSDE enter into a
partnership agreement
with CAEP for the
purposes of accrediting
and establishing
standards for EPPs

See Appendix E for the CAEP Standards.

Through the CEEDAR Grant, Connecticut has
received national attention for its collaboration
with EPPs on curriculum reform that ensures
candidates are engaged in practice-based clinical
experiences (e.g., tutoring, lesson study, video
analysis, etc.) and evidence-based strategies prior
to student teaching.

CAEP Standard 2:
Clinical Partnerships
and Practice

The CSDE facilitated pilot implementation of
edTPA in seven EPPs (public, private, and ARC)
during 2015-16 and engaged with a national
research organization to conduct an
implementation study; in 2016-17, the CSDE
continues to facilitate engagement with edTPA in
seven EPPs.

CAEP Standard 1:
Content and
Pedagogical
Knowledge

C.G.S. 10-145a(j)
2016 Supplement

See Appendix F for a description of edTPA.

Educator Preparation Data Dashboard to be
implemented in September 2017 to provide data
on all EPPs for the purpose of:
 Public Transparency
 Program Improvement
 Accountability
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CAEP Standards 3, 4,
& 5, Public Act 15
243 and Section 205 of
Title II Higher
Education Act require
annual reporting on the
quality of EPPs

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
As described in the table below, each EPAC recommendation requires a set of implementation actions in order to operationalize the
new system for continuing program approval.
EPAC
Recommendation

Implementation Action

Continuing Program
Approval Process
Based on CAEP
Standards

1. The CSDE will finalize a partnership agreement with CAEP.
2. The CSDE will adjust program approval visits to a seven-year cycle to align with CAEP.
3. Beginning in fall 2017, the evaluation team report will go to the State Review Committee, along with available data reported
from the new Educator Preparation Data Dashboard.

The State Review Committee

recommendation goes to the Commissioner, who in turn, makes a recommendation to the
SBE to vote on continuing approval decision (i.e., full, provisional, probationary, or deny).
4. The SBE will appoint and CSDE staff will orient new State Review Committee members, as required, based on three-year terms.

Quality Clinical
Experiences

5.
6.
7.

The CSDE will collaborate with EPPs to improve the quality of clinical experiences for teacher preparation candidates.
The CSDE will develop guidance for a model partnership agreement between EPPs and Connecticut school districts to ensure
shared accountability and responsibility for training of teacher candidates during clinical experiences.
EPPs will use annual new teacher/employer feedback survey data to inform and improve the quality of clinical experiences.

Pre-Service
Performance
Assessment (edTPA)

8. The CSDE will continue to oversee statewide scale-up of edTPA pilot during the 2016-17 and 2017-18 academic years.
9. The CSDE will recommend a cut score to the SBE in the 2018-19 academic year as determined by a state standards setting
committee.

On or after September 1, 2019, a passing score on edTPA will be required for all candidates completing Connecticut
initial
EPPs (traditional or ARC).
10. The CSDE will propose a supplemental funding option for teacher candidates who meet needs-based criteria.

Educator Preparation
Data Dashboard

11. In fall 2017, the CSDE will launch a new educator preparation data dashboard, with new data added as it becomes available.

Data will be reviewed through appropriate quality control procedures and EPPs will have opportunity to review data and
dashboard before public posting.
12. Commencing September 1, 2018, available data will be used in conjunction with findings from continuing approval reports (from
CAEP or the CSDE evaluation team) to ensure alignment of institution and program-level findings with outcomes data.
13. The CSDE will annually report to the Connecticut General Assembly on the quality of EPPs, as required by Public Act 15-243.
14. The CSDE, with stakeholder input, will establish low-performing and at-risk criteria for reporting to the U.S. Department of
Education, pursuant to the Title II Higher Education Act.
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CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
The CSDE is proud of the collaborative work with EPAC and the accomplishments to date that
have led to the recommendations described herein. The CSDE Bureau of Educator Effectiveness
will continue to engage stakeholders on an ad hoc basis to provide advice and guidance on the
implementation of EPAC’s recommendations concerning EPP approval, continuous
improvement, and accountability. The CSDE recommends that the SBE take the following steps:
1. Adopt the CAEP standards as the basis for continuing program approval, effective
September 1, 2017, and direct the Commissioner to take the necessary action to
implement use of these standards; and
2. Adopt the pre-service candidate performance assessment recommended by EPAC,
edTPA, effective September 1, 2019, and direct the Commissioner to take the necessary
action to implement the use of this new assessment.
Implementation of these measures aligns to EPAC’s vision that all teachers are learner ready on
day one of entering the classroom as a result of high-quality preparation that provides a solid
foundation in the Connecticut Common Core of Teaching and ensures demonstration of deep
content knowledge and content pedagogy.
NEXT STEPS
Upon adoption of these recommendations, the CSDE will:
1. Disseminate and post on the CSDE website information for the general public,
superintendents, and deans/directors of EPPs about the adoption and implementation
plans for the new system for continuing program approval;
2. Formalize the partnership agreement with CAEP;
3. Determine the necessary actions for implementation, including any recommendations for
updating EPP regulations, as appropriate, to confirm to the recommendations herein; and
4. Report back to the State Board of Education on progress towards these goals in 2018.
Prepared by: _________________________________________
Georgette Nemr, Education Consultant
Bureau of Educator Effectiveness
Talent Office

Reviewed by: _________________________________________
Shannon Marimón, Division Director
Bureau of Educator Effectiveness
Talent Office

Approved by: _________________________________________
Dr. Sarah J. Barzee, Chief Talent Officer
Talent Office
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Appendix A

EPAC
RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR TRANSFORMING
EDUCATOR
PREPARATION
Ensuring that every teacher candidate
is learner ready on day one.

•

•

Provide guidance for
partnerships between
school districts and
educator preparation
programs to ensure
shared responsibility
and accountability for
training and support
during clinical
experiences
Provide guidance on
designing substantive
opportunities to use
practice-based
strategies during
clinical experiences so
that candidates
engage in and enact
key teaching practices
across a variety of
schools and students

A

IIIII I

Continue piloting
edTPA, a performance
based portfolio
assessment aligned to
state and national
content-specific
teaching standards
Requires candidates to
documenttheir
pedagogical knowedge
and skills in the areas
of planning,
instruction,

and student
assessment
during
student teaching
Provide supplemental
funding option for low
income teacher
candidates who meet
needs test criteria
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•

Develop a new data
dashboard with
indicators aligned with
EPAC principles, CAEP
standards, state and
federal reporting
requirements

•

Include new teacher and
employer feedback
survey on quality of
teacher preparation

•

Phase implementation
starting in September
2017 to provide data for
the purpose of:
./ Public Profile on
EPPs
./ Program
Improvement
./ Accountability

Appendix B
Current List of Educator Preparation Advisory Committee (EPAC) Co-Chairs and
Members
Dianna

Wentzell

Commissioner, Connecticut State Department of Education

Mark

Ojakian

Interim President, Board of Regents for Higher Education

Sarah

Barzee

Chief Talent Officer, Connecticut State Department of Education

Elsa

Nuñez

Vice President, Board of Regents for Higher Education

Jeff

Leake

Vice President, Connecticut Education Association

Jan

Hochadel

President, American Federation of Teachers-Connecticut

Ann

Gruenberg

President, CT Association of Boards of Education

Joe

Cirasuolo

Executive Director, CT Association of Public School Superintendents

Gary

Maynard

President, CT Federation of School Administrators

Michael

Alfano

Dean, School of Education and Professional Studies, CCSU

David

Bosso

2012 State Teacher of the Year, Berlin Public Schools

Kenneth

DiPietro

Superintendent, Plainfield Public Schools

Noah

Dion

Director, Division of Academic Affairs, Office of Higher Education

Patricia

Garcia

Superintendent, Windham Public Schools

Sandy

Grande

Connecticut College, Chair, Education Department

Jess

House

Western Connecticut State University, Dean, School of Prof. Studies

Andrew

Lachman

Executive Director, Connecticut Center for School Change

Greg

Little

Dean, Alternate Route to Certification, Office of Higher Education

Karissa

Neihoff

Executive Director, CT Association of Schools

Colleen

Palmer

Superintendent, Westport Public Schools

Joan

Parris

Norwalk Community College, Program Director of Early Childhood Prog.

Nathan

Quesnel

Superintendent, East Hartford Public Schools

Frances

Rabinowitz

Interim Superintendent, Bridgeport Public Schools

Janet

Robinson

Superintendent, Stratford Public Schools

Jason

Rojas

Representative, Connecticut General Assembly

David

Scata

Chair, Comprehensive System of Personnel Development (CSPD) Council

Richard

Schwab

Dean, NEAG School of Education, UCONN

Don

Slater

Chief Operations Officer, Hartford Public Schools

Nate

Snow

Executive Director, Teach for America-CT

Allan

Taylor

Chair, State Board of Education

James

Thompson

Superintendent, Bloomfield Public Schools

Danuta

Thibodeau

Education Connection

Robert

Villanova

University of Connecticut, Director of the Executive Leadership Program

Shannon

Marimón

CSDE Staff

Georgette

Nemr

CSDE Staff

Katie

Toohey

CSDE Staff

Mandy

Turner

CSDE Staff
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Appendix C

Substitute Senate Bill No. 384

Special Act No. 12-3

AN ACT CONCERNING TEACHER PREPARATION.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly convened:
Section 1. (Effective July 1, 2012) The State Board of Education, in consultation with the Board
of Regents for Higher Education and The University of Connecticut, shall study issues
concerning teacher preparation, including, but not limited to, requiring (1) every student enrolled
in a program of teacher preparation leading to a professional certificate to (A) spend a minimum
number of hours student teaching, beginning in the student's first year in such program and
continuing every year thereafter that such student is enrolled in such program, including, but not
limited to, a certain number of hours working with special education and gifted students, and (B)
complete coursework concerning parental involvement in a child's education and cultural issues
that may affect a student's learning environment, (2) any candidate entering such a program of
teacher preparation to possess a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3. 00, (3) any
candidate entering such a program of teacher preparation to meet the requirements of the
academic program in the subject area in which such student plans to teach, and (4) each
institution of higher education offering such a program of teacher preparation to annually
provide each candidate in such program with information regarding subject and geographic areas
in which a teacher shortage exists, as determined by the Commissioner of Education in
accordance with section 10-8b of the general statutes, and encourage each such candidate to take
teaching jobs in such subject and geographic areas. Not later than April 1, 2013, the State Board
of Education shall report on such study and deliver a comprehensive set of recommendations
regarding such issues to the Department of Education, the Board of Regents for Higher
Education, The University of Connecticut and, in accordance with the provisions of section 11
4a of the general statutes, the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having
cognizance of matters relating to higher education.

Approved June 15, 2012
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Appendix D
Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC)
Connecticut's Definition of "Leamer-Ready, Day One Teacher"
Demonstration of Foundational Knowledge, Skills and Dispositions by learner-Ready Teachers

To be ready for the complexity of their work, teachers who enter the profession:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Understand the physical, cognitive, social and emotional aspects of mid aid adolescerit grov;th aid development;
Value and respect ciAture aid <iversity incnldren and families;
Demonstrate the knov.!edge, skills aid dispositions needed for all chilG-en lo learn effectively;
Have a disposition to develop all professional qualities more deeply <:JYer time; aid

•

Demonstrate deep koowledge ol content aid how to design instruction and use tools aid technology to teach it

•

Demonstrate underslalding of Common Core Slaldards in relation to his/her subject matter

Vl
Q)

oE •

Care about, motivate, and actively engage students in learring

(..)

:; •

Create a positive classroornnearning environment

0 •

Value and respect the diverse learning needs aid cultural backgounds of studenls aid lheirfamilies

~

Hold students to high expectations

.....

•

~ •

Personalize and differentiate learning lo ensure ~opriate level of challenge

~

•

Collect, interpret, and use student learning data lo monitor progress aid .qust instruction

•

Reflect on practice aid continuously seek opportunities for professional learning to impr<:JYepractice

•

Communicate aid collaborate >Mth collea;iues, families and the community lo create positive, culturally respectflJ
relationships

•

Engage in schOO improvement initiatives and share responsibility lo support !earring ol all students

•

Understand and demonstrate professional, ethical and responsible behavior at all times

Demonstration of Student Outcomes by learner-Ready Teachers
As a resiAl of the work of effective teachers, experiences as learners, and individual effort, students developmenlally and
syslematicallygrow<JYer time. The teacher rle'My entering the profession effectively enga;ies students in awropriate learning
experiences that support grov;th and development to these ends.
Vl

Q)

E •

Communicate effectively through a variety of mediums including techrdogy and the arts

8 •

Apply content to solve problems and make inter<isciplinary, real-world, career aid global connections

8- •

-.
c:
Q)

"'C

:::I
f f)

Demonstrate well-rO!.llded krlooMedge and skills across the curriculum in addition to language arts and mathematics
Participate as an active, informed citizen in a global aid technological society

•

Think and behave critically and creatively

•

Collaborate and work in teams aid be prepa-ed to enter the workforce

•

Take responsibility for their krlooMedge and skill development towa.-d the goal of lifelong learning
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CAEP

Council for the
Accreditation of
Ed ucator Preparation

excellence in ed11catorpreparatiun

2013 CAEP Standards
S t and a r d 1 . Conte nt and P e dag o gica l Knowl edge
The provider ensures that candidates develop a deep understanding of the critical concepts and principles o f their d iscipline
and, by con1pletion, are able to use discipline-specific practices flexibly to advance t he learning of all students toward
attainment of oollege-- and career-readiness standards.

cmw6datt.,_,.,.,,., - .

-P'To{<ssionol-

LJ candidates demcrrstrote an w dersranding of the 10 tnTASC SVJndards at the appropriate progression lt?Vel{s) in the joDo'Win g categories: the learne r ond
teaming; coorent; instructional procfice; and professional respo11Sibiliry.

..-,R..,......_:
1..2

Pro'llidets ensutc"

mat candidates use research and evW:lence ro develop on und erstanding of the reach ing profession ond u se both ro m easure their P-12

studefl!S' progress and their o.....,, professional fJ'octic.e.

L3 Providers ensure !hot candidates oppfy con cent ond pedagogical knowledge as reftecr.ed in outcome o~ments in response to standards ofSpecioI'rzed
ProfesskKJai Assodotions {SPA), the Notional Boord for Professional Teoching Standards {NBPTS},. notes, or orheroccrediting bodies ( e_g., Nadono! Assodation oj
SChools of Music - NASM).
L4 Providers ensure that candid.ores d emonsucrte skills and commitment that afford a l l P-1.2 s:wdents access to rigorous college- Olld career-ready sr:ondards
{e .g., Next Generation Sdence Standards, National career R.eodif'i:ess Gertific-~..e, common core State Standards).
LS

Providets ensvno that candidates model and apply technology sto11dards as tbey design, implemem and assess learning experie11Ces to en gage swde nts and

improve learning; and enrich professionol practice.

S t and a r d 2. Clini cal Pa rtnerships and P racti ce
The provider ensures that effective partnerships and high-quality clinical practice are centra l to preparation so that candidates
develop the knowledge, skills, and p rofessional dispositions necessary to demonstrate positive impact o n all P-12 students'
learning and developn..ent.
A:liftllel 5"'i.p jor ClirUcof Pttporotion:
2..1 Partnets co-coostruct mutuo.ly ben eficial P-J.2 school and community arrangements, in duding uchnology-bosed coloborotions, for ctinkol preparation and
share responsibifiryfor continuous improvemem ofcohdidore preparation. Partnerships for clinical prepar.orion canf:ollow a r ange ojforms, portic_ipoms, and
ftmcti ons. They esro.blish muttta.IJy agreeable expectationsfor' CJJl'ldidote entJ'y, pnpororion, and Wt; ensure 'that rheory and practice ore lir.Xed; mainrain
cohereticeocross ditlicol and ocoderrtic componem:s of preparation; and share accountobilryfor canefldate outcomes.

OUiit.ul Olut.uw.->.

2.2 Pormets co-select, prepare, ~oluate, su ppof't,. and retai n high-quoliry clinical educators, both provider- and school· bosed, wtio demomtrare o positive
impaa on candidates' development and P-12 student te aming ond d evelopment. In coll aboration wirh their portn~ providers use multipie indicorors and
appropriate technology-based appfcations to esrabfish, mom ta~ and refine airerio for sefecrion, professionol developme1rc, performance evaluation, cot1tinuous
improvemen t, and reur.tion of d it»cal educators in a l l d inka/ placement settings.

Clillical Dperimces:
2.3 The provide r w otks with partners to d esign clinical operiences of sujfident deprh, breadth, diversity, coheret'ICe, and duration to ensur e mar condidores
demonstrate their developing effectiveness and positive impact on all studentS kaming and development.. Clinical experiet1ce s, inc/t.lding technology·e.nhonced
learning opportunities, are structured to hu~ multiple pesjtxmanc€'4based assessments or key points within the program ro dem0tistrote COlldklotes'
developmenr of rhe knowledge, s~ls, and professional dispositions, os del ineuud in ~ondord l , that ore ossodored with o posiriv e ftJpacr on che learning and
developmen t ofoft P·J.2 students.

S t and a r d 3 . Candidate Quality, R ecruitment, a n d Selectivity
The provider demonstrates that the quality of candidates is a continuing and purposeful part of its responsibility from
recruitnlent, at admission, th roug h t he progression of courses and clinical experienoes, and to decisions that cornpleters a re
prepared to teach effectively and are recommended for certification. The provider d emonstrates that development of
candidate quality is the goal of educator preparation in all phases of the p rogram,, This process is ultinlately determined by a
progranl' s nleeting of Standard 4.
Piaofw Reauirmeetof Diwer5f' concSdotts.- Meet ~eor Nttds::
3.1. The provide r presents plans and goals to r.?croit and support completion ofhigh-quolity corxfidates from o broad rOllt}e of backgrounds and diverse
populations to accomplish rheir mission. The admitted pool ofcandidates rejfects the Owersi?y ofAmerica's P.J2 students. The provider de.mcnstrores ejfons to
know and address communiry, srate, nationiol, regiot1ol, or local needs for har d- ro-stojfschools and shortage fie lds, currently, STEM ,, Engfish-langvage learning,
and srudents with disobiliries.

CJJttJdidatts Dl!hWWWbOte A~ Adliiei l".OJIMll:
3 .2 The provider meets CAEP minimum ctf:e rio or the store's minimum criteriafor academic achievement. wh ichever ore h ;gher, ond gathers disoggregored datD on
the enrolled condidores whose preparation begins during an academic year.
T1te CAEP minimum criteria ar e o grade poillt ov«oge of 3 .0 an d o group averoge petjormonce on notionally normed assessments or substDntiolly equivalent store
""'""'_, n<v<:<:mio>n:t<: nf mcrhPn'lnriral, rPadirJ!} nrtd writing arhiPv.<.,mP<'lr i n ritP mp

c;() f'Prt"Pn~ fJj ~ .,<:o><:<Pd' An F:>:> mny dP-lnp .,nd U<:P n tmlirl nnd r .olinhlP
svbstanriaOy equi110lenr attmatWe assessment of academic achievement. The 50,.. percentile standard/<K writing wiN be implemenw:J in 202:J..

Starting i1 o codet'l'IK year 2016·201.7, the CAEP minftJum cri:erio apply to the group O\'ef'age ofe nrolled cohdidorcs whose preporatjon begins during o n academic
year. The provider derermines whether the CAEP m inimum criteria wil be m easured (1) or admissions, OR. {2} at some other time prior to candkSore completion.
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111 oil coses, EPPs must demonsuate ocodemic quafryfor the group average of eoch year's enrolled condidares. In odditi~ !PPs must continuously monitor
discggregared <Mdence of ocodernic. quality for each branch campus (ifany), mode ofdelivery~ ond individualpreparation progro.ms, identifying differemes, u ends
and patttms that shouftl be addressed under component 3.~ p;,,n f or reauitm.ent ofdiverse candidares who meet employment needs.
c.AEP ~ worlc with s-.mes and providers to designate~ and wilf periodically publish, owopriote •rop SO perunt" proficierrcy scores on orange of nationally°' sr01'..e
normed assessments and other substantiolly equjyalent ocodemic achievement measures, with a<fric".? from on experr panel.
Ahematillearrangemtt1.r:s ftK meeting the purposes of rhis ccmpor~nt will be approved only under sp?Cial c.i'rumsmnces and in collaboration with one or more
stares. The CAEP President wil repon to rhe soard and the public onnuo. ,on octions mken under this provi9on.
Allcftiotttll seJraMty ~Of'S;'.
3J
Edrxator preparation provjders establish ond mon;u,, attriwres and dispositions beyond academic ability that coiddares musr demonstrate ot odm;ssions
ond during the program.. The pro'lider se/ect:s criteria, describes the measures used and e'lidence ofthe reliability and 'lali:fty of those measures, ond reporr.s data
that show how 'Che ocodemic OtJd non-academic foctotS predic t condidcre per[ormona in rhe program and effective reac#W'Jg.
~,,.,...,,,,.,,.,_,

3.4 The provider crea:es criterio ftxprogram progression and monitotS condidotes' octvonumenrfrom admissions through completion. Alt coodidotes
demonstrate the ability to teoch to CD6ege· and coreer-reody standords. Providers present mdtip!e fonns ofevidence to indicate condidmes' dewloping content
tnowtedge, pedagogical con-um knowledge; pedagogical slills, and rhe irrtegration of technology in oil of rbese domains.
SdtttimAt~

°'

3.S Before thi! provider recommends any compfeeing candidate for licensure certific-atio~ it documents that the candicio'te has reached a high standardfix
coment knowledge in rite fields where cerrific.arion is sougtlt and can reach effectively with positive inp«ts on P-12 swderit leamng and development.
3.6

Before rhe provider recommencfsony ccmp!eting candidatefer lictttSUre or urtificction,. it docwnents th.at the condi:Jore understands the expec""...otions of

the profession, includDg codes ofethics, professionol standards ofproctice, and relevar:.t Jaws and policies. CA!P monitOf'S tlte detFeloprnent ofmeosl.ln'S that
assess amdidates' success and revises staruJards in light of new results.

Standard 4 . Progr a m Impact
The provider demonstrates the impact of rts con1pleterson P-12 student learning a nd development, d assroon1 instruction, and
schools, and the satisfaction of its co111pleters with the relevance and effectiveness of t heir preparation.
lllpoa• P..U Sbildellt uorllitg ood ~
4..J The provider docwnents; using-multiple measures thatprogrom complerers contribute to on expected level ofstudent-learning growth. Mr6ripfe meastnS
shall indJde a• avoilabk growth measures {including 'Value-added meOS1res, student~wth percentilesI ohd student leomitlg and development ob}«tives}
required by the state ftx its reochers ond a'l!Oilobfe to educcror preparation /)(0¥fders, other state-supported P-12 Fnpoct measures, and ony other measures
employed by the provider.
-.....Sof'""""'9~
4..2 The prori:lcr demonstrares, through structured validated obseNori:xl instruments ond/OI' student surveys, that completers effecti...ely opply the
professional knowledge, skills,; and dispositions that the preparation experiences v.·ere designed to achieve.

~·of.._.,

4J. The protrilkr demonstto-U?S, usittt} measures that result;,, vof d ond reliabfie dato and kidlding employment mikstones such as pr0tn0tion and rer.enrion,. that
employers ore satisfied wirh the complete!Ypreparation ftx theirossigned responsibilities in wcrlcing with P.J2 students.
S«isfocJiton of con:plc w s:
4.d The provit:ier demonstrates, using measures that raut in llOlid andreliable datoi that program completers petceNe the;r preporafion os rekvant ro the
responsifJilities they confroot on rhe job, and that the preparotian w as e/fect'ive.

Standard 5 . Provide r Quality Assurance a nd Con tinuous Improvement
The provider maintains a quality assurance system con1prised of valid data from n1ultiple measures, including evidence of
candidates' and complete rs' positive impact on P-12 student learning and d evelopment. The provider supports contin uous
improven1ent t hat is sustained a nd evidence-based, and that evaluate.s the effectiveness of its con1pleters. The provider uses
the results of inquiry and data collection to establish priorrties, enhance program elements a nd capacity, and test innovations
to in1prove con1pleters' in1pact on P-12 student learning and developn-.ent.

Qml;,y_saooeg;c_;
5..1 The providers qoofty ossuronce system ;s comprised ofmul:ip!e measures that con monitor ca.fldid01'..e progress, compfeter oc.hiewments; ond provider
operational ejfectiveness. Evi:Jet1ce demonstrates that the providef satisfies al CAEP standards..
5..2 The providers qoofty assvronce sysrem relies on relevonr, wrifio~ representative, a#7Wlal'iveond actionable measure~ OtJd prcdlces empiricol evidenc.e
that interpretations ofdara ore valid and consistent.
~to+oe:•Mt.

5J. The proWder regfklrly and sysumoticoly assesses petformance ogainst fts goofs and r~nt smndards, ttads results over time, tests innovations and rhe
effects of.selection ctrU?rio on svbseqc.-ent progress and completion, and uses results ro improve pragt"Om efements and processes.

5.4. Measures of completer impact;. induding ovaifabJe outcome do ro on P· 12 student g-owtf\. ore swnmorizect externo:fy benchmarked,. onoly-dd, shared
widely, and ~.ed upon in decision-making related to pragt"Oms, resourceollocation, andfunle direction.
5.5. The proirider assures that appropriate stokeholdetSi indudinl} of~ employe~ proctitiorietSi school ond conimuni"y partNN, and oth«S defined by rbe
provider; are ;fltlOlved i'I program evofuotion,. Knprovem'E'~ ondidentijicotion ofmodels ofexceOence.
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4. Analysis of Teaching Effectiveness ts addressed
In commentaries v'1thln Planning, instruction
and Assessment tasks. 1n planning. candidates

steps for lndMduals and groups \vtth varied
learning needs.

s.

justify t heir plans based on the candidate's
knowledge of dJYerse students' learnIng

strengths and need.~ and principles of research
and theory. In Instruction, candidates exp&aln
and justify vihlch a.speasof the learning segment
were effective, and what the candidate would
change. Lastly, candidaces use therr
analysis of assessment results to Inform next

Academk Language Development Is
evaluated based on the candldate'S ability
to support students' oral and wrtnen use of
academk. language to deepen sub)ect..maner
understandings. candidates explain how
stl.ldents demonstrate academk. language uSlng
st1.1dent woB: samples and}lr Vldeo reconilngs
of student engagement.

Scoring edTPA®

edTPA9 Licensure Areas

The ftve dlmenslOOs of teaching a.re evaluated using 15 analytic
rubl1CS on a five point.score scale focused on student k.iam lng.
The Stanford center for Assessment, Learning and Equity (SCALE)
ts responsible for the design and development of the on..une
training system and for setting subjeet·Spedftc benchmaoo.
Qualifted scorers are trained to use edTPA• rubrics to evaluate
candidate submts.slonsconSlstentty and falrty. Local, state and
national scoring pools Include teacher educatlOn faculty and
cbnJcal supervisors, as well as P·12 educators (e.g., NaUonal Board
Certified Teachers, cooperating teachers). At least half of all scorers
hired are unrversny faculty (Including cbnlcal super\11SOrs and
methods Instruaors) and half are K-12 educators. All scorers must
mee( ngorous quallficattons Including subjeet..fllatter expgtence.
and recent expe11E!nce teaching the sulJtect (to p. u students or
methods courses to candidates) and mentoring or supporting
begloolng teache<s.

candidates may submit thE!lr EdTPA• matef'lalsdlrectfy to Pearson
or via an approved, kltegrated edTPA• plalform provider. (Vlstt
the c.andldate progrcwn webslte for a list of lntggrated o!a.tfomt
pro\lklers..) Faculty pro!Jlde formattve feedback to candidates while
they are developing edTPA• materials Within these platforms. score
reportS Include lndMdual candldate scores as well as a nanauve
profile of candidate performance. The score reports and cantldate
edTPAs• are useful data sources for lnforrrmg program and
CWTlculum rE.'YISIOn Within partlCJpatlng campuses and as l?'Adence
for state and natlOOal accredltatlOn processes..

AgTICUlture
Business

Classtcal Languages
Early Childhood

Educational Technology
Specialist

Elementary EducatlOO
Elementary Uteracy
Elementary MathematlCS
English as an Additional
Language
Family/ consumer sc&ences
Health Education
Ubrary Spedallst
literacy SpEdallst
Middle Ch ildhood:
• Engllsh Language Arts
• HlstOryfSOClal studies

• Mathematk.s
• science
PertormrngArts
Phystcal Educa uon

Selene•
secondary English Language Arts
secondary Hlstory/SOcral studies
secondary Mathematics

Spec&al Education
Tochnology and EngJneerlng

Educauon
vtsualAns
World languages

For nK>re inform~on about~. including extensive re!Ubility ~d valklity evideoce. visit:
h • scale.stanfon:l.«I t~chin
a. For implem"ntation support resources. visit: h · "dTPA.aacte
For candidate r~tion, submission and pmgfil.m policies, visit:
·I
~ edTPA' trodema1*s OR owned by The Board afTIUStees ofthe LNonrJ Stanford Jur»orurn·-.zy.. Use of the edTPN'
trodemorlcs is
Ol'llypursuont to the tams ofo written Ennse o,,....,.,,,..,~
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